
ROAD MASTER’S REPORT 
For the month of February 2024 Roadwork: 

 

1. Shoveled flood mud off walkway and cleaned off boat ramp @ Wysox 

Park 

2. Removed falled tree off roadway on Claverack Road (upper) 

3. Put chip stone on soft spots on Hollenback & Dry Run 

4. Blew play ground off with leaf blower at our park 

5. Picked up set of 4 tires along Post Road on Pond Dam 

6. Heavy wind guts brought trees and limbs down, removed from roads & 

right of ways 

7. Cleaned entrance of cinder shed and dug out along front wall due to wall 

bowing out. Found a broken 6x6 at base 

8. Cleaned up around partial 2 (across road from shop) concrete blocks, and 

brush.  Removed 8 loads with backhoe 

9. Plowed and cindered when needed  

10. Received a call from com-center, traffic signals at Plaza were out.  Took 

generator over to run lights until the power came back on 

11. Emptied trash at pavilions weekly 

12. Restacked 2 pallets of blocks behind our shop, old pallets were broken 

13. Put cold patch in holes at bottom of RedRock and on Glen between 1381 

and 1626 

14. Put a load of DSA on Burgess.  Leveled off rough spots and holes.  Also 

used a load on Canal Street filling holes 

15. Filled berms on Hillside from 187 to Lake and on Sullivan St 

16. Broomed anit-skid off from PA AVE from Rt 6 to East St and removed 

17. Swept Hillside intersections 

18. Went to N. Towanda and Towanda townships to get a sample of cinders 

for our manager Red & Black 

19.  Heavy wind brought street light at Pond Hill & Lake intersection reported, 

pole # 7W1288 

20. Shoveled dirt off from handicap parking space at office from plowing 

snow 



 

 

Tucks and Equipment: 

1. Greased spreaders on trucks 1 & 2  

2. Tightened spreader chain on truck 1 

3. Dropped truck 1 off at Sherwood Groves for check engine light.  

They changed glo plug control unit, mass air flow and map sensor.  

Light is off and truck is working good 

4. Changed gear oil in backhoe front and rear differential 

5. Washed truck 3 and spreader 

6. Checked fluids in backhoe 

7. Rotated all 6 tires on truck 2.  Air pressure at 100 lbs.  Took plow 

off to check fluids under hood. Also washed out under hood and 

lifted dump bed.  Cleaned frame rails, used salt away 

8. Installed 2 new batteries in backhoe  

9. Washed trucks and spreaders after each storm 

10. Waxed truck 1  

11. Sprayed chain lube on spreader 

12. Washed backhoe and detailed inside used salt away 

13. Changed spinner shaft kit on truck 2 from pump down.  Old one 

was worn out 

14.  Replaced hydraulic hoses on truck 2 from pump to frame on 

spreader 

15. Washed all windows on inside of trucks 

16. Cleaned all stones out of inside of spreader on truck 4 

17. Replaced fuel filter on outside fuel tank 

18. Waxed truck 4 

19. Changed hose end on truck 1 for plow that was leaking 

20. Took cutting edge off truck 1.  Cleaned stones out from behind 

rubber edge and lowered rubber 

21. Steam Genny not heating and filling coils with fuel.  Took to 

Bestline for repair. (Not returned) 

22. Noticed camera on skid steer not working correctly.  Called 

Rovendale, they came and replaced wire from camera to screen.  

Not the problem, ordered new camera 



23. Greased all of trucks 1&2 plow spreader and all ball joints & u 

joints under trucks 

24. Washed frame rails on truck 1 

 

 

Office & Shop 

1. Installed new down spout off gutters on back side of our shop.  The old one 

was broken 

2. Cleaned sinks & toilet at our shop  

3. Installed 3 signs for the Easter Egg Hunt at our park per manager 

4. Checked air filters at our office on heaters in furnace room 

5. Leveled up mini split on outside wall at the office 

6. Abma Mechanical replaced Modine heater in shop  

7. Cleaned out drain box in bays 2 & 3 

8. Cleaned shop floors after washing trucks 


